PRODUCT GUIDE

Adding bubbles
to CPAP is proving
beneficial in treating
infants. Now you
have the perfect
complement of
products…
and

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Bubble CPAP (BCPAP) is gaining broad acceptance as it provides a simple method
to non-invasively manage the respiratory needs of infants. When combined with

Babi.Plus BCPAP Kit

early support strategies, BCPAP has proven effective in decreasing the incidence

Complete kit ready for nCPAP delivery

of BPD. Practitioners wanting to use BCPAP as a first choice of therapy find the

Includes Bubble PAP Valve and
Pressure Relief Manifold

Babi.Plus system easy to use, safe and effective in performance.

Pressure control settings for easy and
secure adjustment of nCPAP

Babi.Plus® BCPAP Kit

Monitor and adjust fluid level without
interrupting BCPAP delivery
Closed system minimizes spillage and
atmospheric contamination of H2O
Integrated oxygen supply tubing with
fits all connector for mixed gas delivery
Single patient use, latex free,
hypoallergenic material
Babi.Plus nCPAP Cannula Kit

Comfortable method for delivery of
non-invasive therapy via nasal prongs
for infants weighing ≤ 10 kg
Nasal Prongs made of medical grade
silicone to minimize skin irritation
Contoured prong allows better fit
without resting on the nasal septum
Single Patient Use kit packaged with
four cannulas
Constructed of DEHP-free, latex-free
and hypoallergenic material
GiO 1 Pressure Gauge

Real time digital display of pressure
measured
Displays peak pressure when Peak and
Hold function is active
Auto Power Off preserves battery life
Venti.Plus Pole Clamps

Easily attached to pole with thumb
screw mechanism
Available in Single or Dual Clamp

Babi.Plus Bubble PAP Valve and Babi.Plus Pressure Relief Manifold
Bubble PAP Valve provides a convenient method of delivering continuous PAP (positive airway pressure) to infants weighing ≤ 10 kg. The
patented design delivers accuracy and stability throughout the course
of therapy, freeing you to focus on patient care. Adjustable from 1 to 10
cm H2O, for gas flows from 1 to 12 liters per minute. The Bubble PAP
Valve’s ergonomic design allows pressure to be easily set without the
cumbersome and time consuming task normally associated
with bubble devices.
12.5 cm H2O Pressure Relief Manifold with Gas Supply Tube and Oxygen
Sensor Port is for use with patients weighing ≤10 kg to prevent
breathing circuit pressure from exceeding the preset pressure
limit. The inlet adaptor interfaces with all humidifier chambers.

Babi.Plus nCPAP Cannula Kit

Safe, comfortable method to deliver nCPAP and NIV
A single use device used to deliver intermittent or continuous gas flow via a nasal
prong to neonates, infants and small pediatric patients weighing ≤ 10 kg.
The contoured nasal prongs are available in 8 sizes to
accommodate a wide range of infants; ELBW infant to 10
kg infant. Prongs are made of medical grade silicone to
minimize skin irritation and provide stability during noninvasive therapy. The unique cannula body reduces contact
with infant’s skin while keeping the cannula comfortably in
place. An integrated pressure monitoring line allows monitoring of proximal airway pressure during therapy.

GiO™ 1 Pressure Gauge

Simple method for bedside pressure measurement
GiO pressure gauge can be used in a wide range of applications
and clinical settings. Battery operated for ease of use and set up.
Portable and compact, GiO is designed for both non-invasive and
invasive applications at the bedside.

Venti.Plus™ Single, Dual Pole Clamps
Conveniently attach Babi.Plus Bubble PAP Valve
Sturdy pole clamps designed to support the
Babi.Plus Bubble PAP Valve and Kit to an equipment pole.

Baby Head Band™ and Circuit Bumpers™

A more comfortable and versatile way to secure nasal prongs
Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers secure the nasal
interface during oxygen therapy, nCPAP and NIV therapy.
The Head Band is made of breathable, non-latex foam to
absorb and wick away moisture from the scalp. The soft
band conforms to the smallest of heads while maintaining a
stable circuit position. Circuit Bumpers secure and stabilize
the inspiratory and expiratory circuit limbs to the Band while
providing optimal positioning of nasal prongs.

Baby Band™ for Chin and Head

A more comfortable way to close the mouth
and position Baby Head Band

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers

Available in four sizes to provide
comfortable fit for all infants
Sized by head circumference for easy
and quick application
Bumpers designed for secure
attachment to Band and minimize
pressure points
Open at the crown for fontanel checks
and to accommodate scalp vein IVs
Allows caregivers to move the infant
without interrupting therapy

Designed to stabilize the position of the Baby Head Band and gently
close the mouth during delivery of oxygen therapy, nCPAP or NIV
therapy. The soft material of the Band conforms to the chin and head
to allow a comfortable fit as needed. The ends of each band allow
attachment to the Head Band for best placement.

Baby Band for Chin and Head

Baby Nose Bumper™
and RespiraGel Mustache™

Baby Nose Bumper
and RespiraGel Mustache

For babies who want a pretty nose after therapy
Provides optimal fixation of nasal prongs for infants during
nCPAP or NIV therapy. Baby Nose Bumper mustache is made
of RespiraGel™, our new “skin friendly” hydrocolloid-based
adhesive. Baby Nose Bumper gently holds the nasal interface
to the mustache, providing a secure grip and gentle cushion
for the nares.

Baby Chin Strap™

For babies who cannot keep their mouths closed
Helps keep small patients’ mouths closed during delivery of nasal
CPAP and NIV. Offers support with a soft, skin-friendly strap that cups
the chin and is secured to the Baby Cap with hook and loop tabs.

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers

Soft material for patient comfort
Allows caregiver to determine need to
close the mouth or position Head Band

Provides a secure, stable fit of the
prongs in the nares
Mustache is constructed of
RespiraGel, a latex-free skin-protective
hydrocolloid adhesive
Baby Nose Bumper gently grasps the
mustache for a secure, stable grip
Baby Chin Strap

Intended for very low birth weight
through full-term infants
Assists in keeping the mouth closed to
optimize CPAP and NIV therapy
Made of skin-friendly, soft cotton to
optimize infant comfort
Single patient use, latex free

™

For babies who want a soft, comfortable cap
Baby Cap is intended to reduce heat loss and assists in securing the nasal interface during nCPAP or NIV therapy. The
soft cotton knit Cap is available in seven sizes and accommodates infants weighing < 10 kgs. Circuit Bumpers gently
attach the dual-limb circuit to the Baby Cap, cushioning
the infant from the breathing circuit. Baby Cap and Circuit
Bumpers allow the circuit and prongs to be maintained in
best position for a relaxed fit.

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers

Fashioned to provide comfortable fit
for all infants
Allows caregivers to freely move infant
without interrupting CPAP therapy
Crown opening for checking fontanels
and accommodating scalp vein IVs
Single patient use, latex free

Ordering Information

The Baby and Babi.Plus products can be used in neonatal critical care units, delivery rooms, pediatric critical
care units and special procedure units. Respiralogics products are available from Respiralogics and our specialty
respiratory care distributors. For more information visit www.respiralogics.com or email 4info@respiralogics.com.
Babi.Plus Product Line
1002

Baby Product Line

Babi.Plus Kit BCPAP Kit with Bubble PAP Valve
and Pressure Relief Manifold (12/case)

1010

Babi.Plus nCPAP Kit, Small (12/case)

1020

Babi.Plus nCPAP Kit, Large (12/case)

1000

Babi.Plus Bubble PAP Valve (12/case)

1030

Babi.Plus Pressure Relief Manifold (12/case)

B020

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 0 (5/box)

B021

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 1 (5/box)

B022

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 2 (5/box)

B023

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 3 (5/box)

B024

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 4 (5/box)

B025

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 5 (5/box)

B026

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 6 (5/box)

B027

Babi.Plus nCPAP Nasal Cannula with Elbow, Size 7 (5/box)

Venti.Plus Product Line
1005

Venti.Plus Single Pole Clamp (1 each)

1006

Venti.Plus Dual Pole Clamp (1 each)

30100

Baby Nose Bumper and RespiraGel Mustache (20/box)

30150

Baby Nose Bumper Replacement (25 bags of 4 each)

30301

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 1 (12/box)

30302

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 2 (12/box)

30303

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 3 (12/box)

30304

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 4 (12/box)

30305

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 5 (12/box)

30306

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 6 (6/box)

30307

Baby Cap and Circuit Bumpers, Size 7 (6/box)

30400

Baby Chin Strap (20/box)

30501

Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers, Extra Sm (15/box)

30502

Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers, Small (15/box)

30503

Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers, Medium (15/box)

30504

Baby Head Band and Circuit Bumpers, Large (15/box)

30510

Baby Band™ for Chin and Head (15 bags of 2 each)

GB10

GiO 1 Pressure Gauge, 0 to 30 cm H2O (1 each)

RL1099

Pressure Line,Transducer Protector Replacement Kit
Includes: H
 ydrophobic Filters (10 each)
Pressure Lines (10 each)
Straight Connector (1 each)
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